
Silage 2020 Preparations

Background

Building resilience into your dairy business is an area we should continuously explore. With the ongoing fluctuation 
of milk price in the marketplace, building a dairy farm’s ability to minimise the negative influence on the business 
should be a key area to exploit. 

Making the most of feeds grown on the farm which are less affected through commodity fluctuations in input and 
output costs can be a big step to building business resilience.

Optimising the potential total farm yield of nutrients, tonnes of forage, energy and protein through the silage making 
process can have a positive impact, especially enhanced margin generation, milk yield and cow health. Here we 
look at the silage making process from three points of view:

Three Steps to Silage 2020 Preparations

1	 Is	there	a	benefit	to	improving	milk	from	forage?

2	 What	do	we	need	to	do	to	improve	silage	efficiency	and	quality?

3	 Best	practice	for	silage	making.
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1	 Is	there	a	benefit	to	improving	milk	from	forage?

Home produced forage, both grazed grass and silages, we know are the cheapest feeds on farm (see table below – 
Typical Utilised DM costs of Different Feeds – AHDB, 2008) it’s essential to make the very best use of these feeds.

Feed Utilized DM Total Cost (£/Tonne DM)

Processed Barley 210

Grazed Grass 100

Conventional 3 cut silage 124

4 cut high feed value silage (Multi Cut) 141

Are	we	maximising	the	effect	grass	silage	can	have	on	our	cows’	health	and	productivity	and	farm	output	generally?	

Kingshay Dairy Costing Focus 2019 shows the difference in purchased feed used and the effect on margin in their 
milk from forage ranked table:

Holstein/Friesian,	Conventional	Herds Top 10% Average Difference

Yield per cow (litres) 8512 8352

Yield from all forage (litres) 4619 2486 2133

Concentrate use per cow (MT) 2.1 2.6 0.5

MOPF per cow (£) 1940 1713 £227

MOPF per litre (£) 22.79 20.51

Ref:	Kingshay	Dairy	Costing	Focus	2019

Kingshay costings for last year show farms with high milk from forage are feeding 0.5 tonnes less concentrate than 
the average farm, that’s a saving of £227 per cow. This puts a tangible number on milk from forage.

You can hear further evidence of the positive effect of improving milk from forage on the AHDB podcast 
https://audioboom.com/posts/7523052-gaining-more-milk-from-forage where Keith Davis describes his ‘penny 
drop’ moment that encouraged him to adapt his silage making cycle to match his grazing to make sure he is harvesting 
leafy, high energy grass for silage.

Ensuring access to high quality feeds such as grass silage is essential for ruminants not only for rumination to take 
place but to provide key nutrients to the animal. Having palatable, nutritious forages on offer has a positive impact on 
lowering nutritional disorders which in turn can reduce stress on the cow.

https://audioboom.com/posts/7523052-gaining-more-milk-from-forage
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2	 What	do	we	need	to	do	to	improve	silage	efficiency	and	quality?

Monitor	grass	growth	and	the	target	cutting	date	with	optimum	grass	quality	–	utilise	a	grass	testing	service.

Generally, we are asked to do pre-cut grass tests to check on crops where nitrogen has been applied and is 
considered a risk to fermentation. 

However, with the aim of improving silage quality, this service should be utilised to identify the best time to cut. 

Using Trouw’s Pre-Cut NDF tracker we can manage the harvest date to meet peak nutritional quality.

Grasswatch	link:	https://gb.trouwnutrition.co.uk/en/Products--services/Services-Overview/grasswatch/
 
An example of the NDF tracker is shown below. Harvesting should be targeted just before NDF (%DM) reaches 40% 
to help optimise silage quality.

Sample bags can be posted out for you to take samples and submit them, with guidance notes supplied too.
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Check	and	improve	sward	quality.	The	tables	below	show	how	weed	grasses	affect	yield,	
fertiliser	utilisation	and	D	value.

1st cut DM/ha
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Yield	loss	caused	by	grass 
weed ingress

Over time, and especially if regular 
reseeding is not taking place, weed 
grass species invade the sward 
significantly reducing yield.

Response to nitrogen

As weed grass species invade the 
sward, the effectiveness of applied 
nitrogen is reduced, efficiency is 
therefore compromised.

Increased	‘d’	value	from 
sown species

High d value grass and grass silage is 
the target. Sown species help achieve 
higher energy and protein silages.
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Move	to	an	earlier	cutting	date	than	conventional.	

Conventionally, cutting date has been based on NIAB data for plant heading date with an aim of 50% ear emergence 
of the sward. This has placed the date around 18th May onwards, as a compromise between yield and quality.

The table below shows changes in grass composition over the early season, shown as;

Compare the D value difference (two red dots) and the protein levels (two green dots) on the two different cutting 
dates A and B.

By cutting earlier, we see a significant increase in nutritional quality shown as D value and crude protein. However, 
there is a yield penalty as the grass is harvested at an earlier stage. This is where multi cut should be considered, 
where grass is harvested for silage along similar lines as a grazing rotation of a 4-week cycle to maximise quality per 
harvest but with an extra cut or two to maintain the seasons yield.
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Consider	adopting	the	multi	cut	approach	to	silage	making.

Multi cut has become more prevalent in recent years – the aim to harvest the same yield of grass silage over the 
season but with higher nutrient content. In effect, it is producing more litres per acre from your silage ground. It does 
require a different approach to getting the best from this system when changing from conventional systems, but 
some things to watch out for are:

Fertiliser	 and	 manure	 applications:	 Rework your nutrient management for the new system using the RB209 
document. Remember that if you’re cutting earlier and more frequently N fertiliser can affect fermentation. Once the 
soil has reached 5.5 degrees at 10cm depth for 3-4 consecutive days grassland can utilise 2.5kg N/ha/day (around 
2 units of N/acre/day) under ideal weather conditions. Your application rate and date need to fit with your planned 
harvest date.

Reference data on fertiliser is available at the AHDB page:
https://dairy.ahdb.org.uk/news/forage-for-knowledge-articles/2018/preparing-for-multi-cut-systems/#.XoyCNIhKiUk

Dates	and	Planning:	 If you employ a contractor or even if you’re using your own equipment, everyone needs to 
be primed and ready for the new date. Machinery, labour, silage clamps, silage sheets and additives all need to be 
planned into the new date.

Mowing	and	Tedding: It is highly recommended that the correct wilting process is included in the multi cut silage 
process to achieve target crop dry matter of 28-32% as quickly as possible. To achieve this, grass must be tedded 
immediately behind the mower to make use of the first two hours post mowing when the crop can lose up to 100 
litres of water per tonne of grass per hour. A mower conditioner is also good practice to help speed up this process. 
Target dry matters can be achieved, with good weather conditions within 6-8 hours after mowing, reducing field 
losses of nutrients as the plant respires in the field, and minimising the time for growth of undesirable organisms that 
can negatively affect storage and fermentation of the silage.

Extra	Cost:	A common concern raised is the extra harvesting costs for contractors. However, the extra milk production 
from the higher quality silage should outweigh the cost significantly. Using the costs in the earlier mentioned podcast, 
where two extra cuts are performed costing around £2500 over the season. Milk production from forage has increased 
on the new system and allowed a reduction in concentrate cost of approximately £20,000 giving a benefit to the 
business of around £18,000. These numbers are backed up further in the dairy costings table.

Tedding	-	Spread grass straight behind the mower to take advantage of reduced wilting time.

https://dairy.ahdb.org.uk/news/forage-for-knowledge-articles/2018/preparing-for-multi-cut-systems/#.XoyCNIhKiUk
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Make	sure	that	all	stages	of	silage	making	are	reviewed	and	optimised.

Take some time to appraise your system, are there areas you think could be improved? Speak to other farmers and 
attend meetings or webinars for  new information. 

A	suggested	list	to	consider:	

Field	nutrient	status	and	sward	composition	-	soil tests for nutrients, pH, consider humus 
score as a new area. Check species of grass present. Many of these issues can be addressed 
by involving outside help from both advisory and commercial operations.

Field	Operations/Clamp	filling - mowing, tedding, chop length, timing, clamp filling technique, 
compaction, sheeting.

Feed out - face management, clamp cleanliness, sheet management, speed of removal, 
heating silage.
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3	 Best	practice	for	silage	making

Volac and Ecosyl have produced an interactive support pack that covers six steps of silage making. We’ve highlighted 
the main points below, please visit the link below for more details. 

Better	silage	in	6	simple	steps

Cutting Treating

Wilting Clamping

Harvesting Feeding

Timing is key. Aim for optimum 
balance of yield and quality. 

Tip:	 Consider	 crop	 type	 and	
maturity,	weather	conditions,	
contractor	 availability	 and	
farm	pressures.

A rapid wilt will maximise silage 
quality, minimise fermentation 
losses and improve animal 
performance. 

Tip:	Spreading	the	grass	within	
the	 first	 two	 hours	will	 rapidly	
speed	up	wilting.	

The correct chop length is 
crucial as it affects clamp 
consolidation as well as animal 
performance & health. 

Tip:	 Aim	 for	 a	 chop	 length	
of	 15-25mm	on	grass	 above	
30%	DM.	

Applying a silage inoculant is 
quick and easy to do and will pay 
dividends later in improved silage 
quality and reduced DM losses. 

Tip:	 Choose	 an	 additive	 that	
can	 actually	 improve	 animal	
performance.	

Good consolidation and 
effective sealing to minimise 
exposure to air are key. 

Tip:	 Side	 sheets,	 an	 oxygen	
barrier	 film	 and	 plenty	 of	
sheet	 overlap	 will	 help	
ensure	the	clamp	in	air	tight.	

Good clamp management is 
vital to reduce aerobic spoilage 
and DM losses. 

Tip:	Use	a	shear	grab	to	keep	
the	face	tight	and	tidy	as	this	
helps	reduce	air	penetration.	

Link to Volac Cut to Clamp toolkit:
https://uk.ecosyl.com/toolkit/downloads/436-helping-farmers-produce-consistently-better-silage/download

https://uk.ecosyl.com/toolkit/downloads/436-helping-farmers-produce-consistently-better-silage/download
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Need	further	support	for	your	grassland	management?

At	GLW	Feeds	we	can	support	you	with:

• On farm and remote support and advice
• Fertiliser and seed recommendations
• Silage additive
• Fresh Grass analysis pre-cut or grazing
• Silage analysis
• Forage Mineral analysis
• Diet formulation
• Extensive range of high-quality concentrates
• Blends formulated to meet nutrition requirements
• Dairy costings

Click on the following link to see our full list of services >>  https://glw-feeds.co.uk/index.php/our-services/

Contact:	

GLW	Feeds	Limited
Lindum Mill, Ashby Road
Shepshed, Loughborough
Leicestershire LE12 9BS

01509	501801

glw-feeds.co.uk

https://glw-feeds.co.uk/index.php/our-services/
https://glw-feeds.co.uk

